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SS Important to Dairy Farmers, Dairymen, 

ATT) Cheese Factory & Creamery Proprietors. 
— Zax ty =@ eon es ttre 

SSS ee PA AT pK 0 cate Tee, Vesta ear 

ely arm ¢a ob ALBERT STREET (Corner of Durham Street), 
so A fs 

[ \\ [7 — ‘Begs to intimate to the above that he has imported the most improved 
af i F eS i > | =] plant for the manufacture of all the requirements for the above. Having 

© x i a \ Fi ie had a long experience in this business, I am prepared to supply these 
i " Rita aS rm a goods with all the most recent improvements; and, being a direct 

ff 4 ea i | \ importer, can supply same at very low prices. 

bh es == =| ee a = The following are a few of the specialties manufactured by me: - 

—_— “SEES Cheese Factory Vats, Factory Cans, Railway Milk Cans, Creamery Vats, 
Cheese Hoops, Dairymen’s Milk Cans and Measures, Cream Cans, Milk Dishes, Strainers, Refrigerators, Butter 

Tins, Honey Tins, Honey Extractors. and every description of Tin, Iron, and Copper Work. Z 

Best value in Jam Tins, Honey Tins, Butter Tins, etc. 

ALEX. HARVEY, Albert Street (corner of Durham Street). 

P.O. Box 296. Telephone 285, 

HOPKINS, HAYR AND CO. 
Proprietors and Publishers of Publishers of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | Tag ABE RALASIAN BEE MANUAL 
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ee : 
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——Wanuta , Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of Apiarian Appliances. Importers and 
Ne tae TFTALIAN. QUEENS. ae Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see 
circular on back cover). Estimates furnished of cost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their 

F laying out andertaken. 

APIARIES ATTENDED TO AND KEPT IN ORDER 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON: COMMISSION. r 

1 , n 1 7 1 7 {fy \ 

OFFICE & STORE; LOWER QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND,
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; (CHEMIST AND DRUGGIS@ 4 | Bae: 

Gp A | L O° R Prescriptions CAREFULLY PREPARED, 

I | Absolute Phenol, Salicylic Acid, Borax and Chloride of 
| Mercury for curing Foul Brood, mixed ready for use 
if reanined, Atomisers or Sprayers, and every deserip- 99K TIYIN WD DY tion of Patent and Proprietary Medicines supplied. 5 QUEEN STRERT. tat Os 

Country Orders promptly attended to. 
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in wardian cases; Plants for Bee Pasture, etc., etc. 
SEED WAREHOUSE contains the best and most reliable 

Seeds obtainable of all descriptions of Agricultural, Vege- x = 4 
table, Flower, Bee, and Hedge Seeds, Seeds for Bee Pasture, Pmt and all sundries and appliances for the reduction of insect | © Sms samaT3 i pests, etc., etc. Seed Potatoes in very choice kinds, and all Pius EG Se Sui re 
other Garden Roots.—C. T. WREN, Mount Hobson Nursery eB Noe hy 4 ee ie — and Seed Warehouse, Remuera, Auckland, N.Z. Oz | i ae ae: USER LS 
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1. HOPKINS io na - ms a eprros. SEASONABLE OPERATIONS FOR MARCH. 

HOPKINS, HAYR & CO., Sint 
Proprietors and Publishers. Asa rule the taking of surplus honey ceases by the end 

— of February so that the honey season is practically over 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : by that time. This season, however, being an unusually 

Per Annum (in advance)... s. «ss 68, late one, it is just possible it may extend to the end of 
Bonu: nce Publication, the first or second week of the present month in some 

All correspondence for publication and business communi- _ districts. In any case there cannot be much more honey 
cations to be addressed to the Editor. P.O. Box 296, Auckland, 
New Zealand. gathered so that care should be taken to leave the bees 
—_—_—_—_—————— sufficient food in their hives when going through them 

now. It is not good policy to ran the bees too close at 
fsieia ce neel TE 2? Contents. the close of the season, for should there be a long spell of 

dry weather through the autumn and little or no honey 
EDITORIAL— 

pLORLAD being gathered, breeding will drop off very rapidly, and 
Seasonable Operations for March ... os 131 the colonies will go into winter much weaker than they 

South Australian ‘‘ Foul-brood ” Act vA 132 should be. Now, with a good supply of food, breeding 
fe sine z may be kept up lste in the autumn, and this is a point 

NZ: Beekeepers Association y at 132 that should be made by every beekeeper who wishes to 
Chilled-brood, Foul-brood, ete. an he 132 see his colonies come out strong in early coring. And rae 

oa does not? Late breeding ensures plenty of young bees 
fe PSSRERI Se AES ie ee a tts go into winter, and these are what we have to depend 
Victorian Experiences, by Charles Fullwood 13 upon for early spring workers, to stand the bane 

of boisterous winds and cold weather. Old bees at the 
The Honey Pamphlet vit hid iy 134 commencement of winter that do not die before spring, 
Otago Notes, by W. C. Brown fe a 134 are very little eo as workers, and soon aflig of hen 

. ~ they begin to gather pollen again for breeding. ere 
esiGos=ip:)Py O-nzools |:-: bas ai 135 is an old saying that “spring management should com- 
Honey Labels at He oe Li, 137 mence in autumn,” and this is practically correct. 

: <i . ae Any late swarms that have come off that are not pro- 
Beeological Notes, byG. AG... 3 137 gressing very well should be assisted by giving them a 

o J frame or two of honey and some worked out combs, or in 
OCCASIONAL NOTES— the absence of these they should be fed Nee syrup ina 

Fs way that will not attract robbers. Rather to our sur- 
No. 3.—Shakespere on Bees and Honey prise we had four natural swarms in the second week of 

(Continued), by T. J. Mulvany ... ol 13g February, but as we could do with increase they were 
hived separately, and assisted, and are now doing very 

CORRESPONDENCE— mel: 
ROBBING. 

New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association #9 139 The first four or five weeks after the honey flow ceases 
te ‘ is the worst time for robbing, and every precaution 

Poul-brood, and the Revival of the New Zea- should be taken against robber bees getting any encour- 
Jand Beekeepers’ Association ... ko 139 seeren ae their pilfering els Pieces of comb con- 

ae z taining honey lying about within reach of the bees for 
Transverse v. Longitudinal Frames -- 139 instance, or opening hives while robbers are flying will 
Grimshaw’s Apifuge 4. us ed 140 often start fighting and robbing generally throughout the 

apiary, and when once the bees get fairly excited overit, 
EXTR. it usually ends in the loss of the weakest colonies and the 

ACTS FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS, Exe, thinning of the others. | When it is absolutely necessary 
Production of Extracted Honey for Table to open hives at this time, the operator should be provided 
Use witha bee teu tsomething similartotheone shown on p. 132, 

a co ye ee ee 140 to cover the hive and himself. He can then with safety 
New Zealand Beekeeper’s Association, by carry out the requisite manipulations without fear of 
Lamh dearg Erin a y 141 robbers. A light framework of thin laths covered with 

Noti Py mosquito netting large enough to allow of working com- : 
otice to Correspondents... Bi ae 142 ~fortably under, is all that is needed and if it is made to
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YATES’ RELIABLE SEEDS. | j . 

CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VSGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES' CHAMPION PURPLETOP *SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 

FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet *YELLOW AB2RDEEN GREENTOP *YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 
* The best strains incultivation. Prices on applicatior. 

{RED CLOVER (English and American) +COW GRASS (English and American) +WHITE FINEST (Dutch) ‘ALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 
+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

YATES’ Reliable Vezetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 

Nore.—I guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 237 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

a ee SSS ES eee 
SSS 

THE NEW ZEALAND TIMBER COMPANY, LTD. 

TIMBER.—Weather Boarding (rusticated and feather-edged), Rough and Dressed Flooring, Lining and Scantling, 

Manufacturers of every description of Joiners’ Work, Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Turnery, Carving, &c. 

SPECIALTIES.—Seed Protectors, Hand Lights, Vineries (glazed on the new patent principle, without putty), and 

all kinds of Horticultural Implements, Hives, and Apiarian Appliances. 

BRICKWORKS at New Lynn Railway Station. Available for the supply of orders to any station on the Waikato, 

Kaipara, and Onehunga Lines. 

All Classes of Building Materials supplied with despatch and delivered into railway trckus. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists free on application. Liberal discounts to cash purchasers. 

MILLS.—EAST COAST, WHANGAPOUA. 

WEST COAST, PORT ALBERT, KAIPARA. 

HEAD OFFICE, MILLS AND FACTORY, CUSTOMS STREET, AUCKLAND. 

FRANK JAGGER, Manager. 
ne EE

 

THE ITALIAN BEE |  BAGNALL Bros, & Co. 
C@aE PAIN. } 

a MANUFACTURERS OF HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA, Py en 
In charge of We ABRAM. 

APIARIAN APPLIANCES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 
J A} \ a 

S. MACDONNELL, Secretary TIMBER MERCHAN Ts 
5 7 

! 

Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served his tigne H A U R A K | Ss A W M I Lk L. Ss 

under the late Dathe, the ce ebrated German naturalist, and, 

till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 

culture, TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND, 

Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a f 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 

various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, 

through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the 7 

American Bee Journal’, had several colonies of specially- 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. Pyiceubistel couiEREEwanmenp icin 

Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 

black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every —— 

ease for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for 
their queen progeny. 

ir OUR Nh Pees) eetes, Queene fic., Posted on avinlica- NB. 4 few Foundation Machines on hani,
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bees into a smaller cluster, and so leaving some of be part of his stock-in-trade, and kept his eye on 
the brood to perish, he describes its appearance’as the swarm until it had settled ; he then got a box 
follows :— and went to secure the bees. Kerr met him at the 

The appearance of chilled-brood, however, differs gate and refused him admission. Manser said he 
atonal ro pore apt the eee pegueney was bound to get the swarm even if he had to climb 
ound dead in a stages, Irom ne ege to the perfect y ay y 7 err sai. } i 

formed bee just ready tognaw out,while foul-brood usually ever the fence for te pe cad ul - aidisha 
operates on the larvie when they are a/most fully grown, Would “chuck himout.” This seems to have daunted 
and should they have lived sufficiently longtoh.vehad the |Manser, who lost his bees, and now brought this 
wings formed, and assumed the general appearance of action for their value. ‘The defendant’s story was 

the bee, say two or three days before emerging ; then they that, Manser’s bees were a constant source of annoy- appear to be old and strong enough to resist the disease, 3 M iesrth ke : n 
or in other words, if they had been fed on any of the ®nce to him. Many times they took possession o 
diseased food, or food containing fungi or spores of foul- his premises, even, sometimes, invading his kitchen. 
brood, they would have died and assumed the foul-broody Manser’s section and his own were each only a 
appearance before they had become so fully developed. quarter of an acre in extent, and were situated in 
Now, in this ehilled-brood will be found fully developed NEN 01 a Rete, ae : a 
bees, almost ready to leave their cells: and the skin of the midst of other houses, so that it was impossible 
the larve seems to retain more perfectly its shape and for Manser to keep the bees from annoying people 
appearance, and when pricked with a sharp instrument jn the vicinity. They were dangerous, and his 
the larve will usually be found to contain a watery sub-  Ghildren had often been stung. . He knew nothing 
stance quite unlike foul-brood. Another proof whereby a ireloue a ld aoe ene 5 thi 
chilled-brood may be detected is that bees almost iully bout their treatment, and could not manage them 
developed are found dead in their cells, retaining their at all. On December 21st, as had often happened 
shape and appearance, never sink back into that brown before, a swarm came over, and he sent for Manser, 
ropy matter which so plainly marks pure foul-brood. who took them away. Four days after another 

NEGLECLED BROOD. swarm came over —this was the one the action was 

Neglected, deseried, or starved brood resembles chilled. about—and defendant thought they were coming 
brood very much in many respects, especially as it is too thick, so he and his wife drove them away ; 
found in all stages, from the egg to the perfect bee, but they were not allowed to settle. The defendant's 
it differs in one respect very markedly; the bees after wife corroborated this statement. Mr Beetham-—— 
consuming all the honey in the cells often remove all the ; = 2 _ 0 bike’ 
food from the larve, giving them a very dry appearance, W hat is the law on this matter ? Mr Shackelton— 
and sometimes they even bite or gnaw open the larve, The owner has a right to follow his bees and take 
not being satisfied with taking the food from them, thus them wherever they settle. Mr Stringer—-But 
making holes in their boaies and giving many of the they must have settled. Our point is that the 
larger ones a shrivelled appearance. This may all occur y ‘di 1 aa I ! 1 d andi oe 
before the bees desert the hive or die. [We shouldthink ever did settle. Had they sett ed, aud the 
so.—Ep, A. B.J.] And Ihave found all the brood dead defendant refused the owner permission to enter 
except that just ready to leave the cells. for the purpose of taking them, probably he would 

OVER-HEATED BROOD. have been liable for wrongful conversion of property. 

This is also called scalded, suffocated, and smothered It is not clear, however, that there would, be a 
brood. It is caused by insufficient ventilation during right to enforce an entrance. Mr Beetham-—It 
hot weather. . . . Ihave known colonies smother in seems there is no law to prevent anyone keeping 
ae eu time and i oer Ea Peg ees ane bees in the heart of a town, though the practice 
Le ac 9vooa, ON examination, wl be Touns oO resemble : I i 16 i 
chilled-brood somewhat, and if allowed to remain in the must be an intolerable BUISANCe, and I think the 
cells it becomes putrid and smells very much like pure OWner has ot right to follow his bees. But to claim 
foul-brood. It differs from chilled-brood in this respect, a right, which is practically permission to’ trespass, 
tak ee te tae a pee just eel to eG i the conditions precedent should be rigidly complied - 
ound dead m ie cells, 16 heating oes not seem to a n ‘ } ng a] iy, ji 

affect the older larvie to the same extent. When bees with. The evidence is not conclusive on this head, 
are smothered the moisture arising from their over- and judgment will be for defendant.— Wellington 
heated condition settles on the combs, and makes them yess, February 7th, 1888. 
very damp. The moisture seems to affect the larva. rr 3 eS : . * 
accounting in a measure for their rapid decomposition, [There is an old English law, which we believe 
and the offensive smell being nearly as badas that arising has never been repealed, to the effect that a person 
from foul-brood Mi i from whose hive a swarm has issued has the right 

(To be continued. ) to take it from wherever it settles, providing he 
— has kept it in sight all the time. How far the law 

Sir F f trespass may override this we do not know \ BEEMASTER’S TR is, 0! pas y 0 s ; . 
A’ BEEMASTHIVS TROUBLES The magistrate, without experience, had no right to 

: i RE KEE: say that the practice of beekeeping in town must 
Av the Resident Magistrate’s Court, Christchurch, be an intolerable nuisance ; bees are not nearly so 
yesterday morning, J. Manser sued W. Kerr for much nuisance as fowls or any other stock ; in fact, 
10s., the value of aswarm of bees. Mr Shackelton we cannot see that they are any nuisance at all, 
appeared for the plaintiff, Mr Stringer for the If neighbours will fall out and go to law over the 
defendant. The plaintiff said he resided in Selwyn- bees it does not follow that the latter are at fault: 
street, Sydenham, and was engaged extensively in —Ep,] 
the rearing of bees, an occupation of which he had —_ > : 
many years’ experience. On Christmas Day a Lecrure on Practica, Bee Cunrure.—At the request 
swarm rose from one of the stocks, and, notwith- of the Seeretary, Mr. Hopkins will shortly deliver a 
standing his efforts, it escaped over a fence, six feet lecture on ‘ Practical Bee Culture,” before the Northcote 
Bian ate the ard. é his: newhbour M Cae and Birkenhead Fruitgrowers’ Association. The exact 

te garden or ois neighbour, Mr Jserr. gate has nob yet been fixed, but it will be about the 
Plaintiff mounted a pair of stilts, which appeared to middle of this month—March. :
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fold up when not in use it will be handier. If any the next clause, knowingly fail to observe the foregoing 
colonies should be found queenless, a condition which is section in any particular, or shall knowingly have on his 
not infrequent at the close of the honey season, they premises any comb infected with foul-brood, shall be 
should be provided with a queen.or the means of raising guilty of an offence under this Act, punishable, on 
one without delay ; queenless colonies are more likely to summary conviction, by a penalty of not less than Five 

Shillings nor more than Ten Pounds. 
Weearenenesescsescasecance wars eaenEan, 3. Any Inspector, or person appointed or authorised 
isNeha Ease create Stier by. the Commissoner of Crown Lands for the purposes of 
RS Secures aees ree # | this Act, may, with such assistants as he may think fit. 
BSS eee aN enter upon any land or premises where bees are kept, and 
i 2S ernst aes inspect all beehives and materials used for beekeeping 
gee Eason, F ual enete aie aimistettst i site a rrp ee 4, This Act may be cited as the “Foul-Brood among 
MERE EEE re Sees eens Bees Act ” 
S508 yinannnssiid singasSisnassnnnrsinueue In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby 

ee assent to this Bill. E eee Gage ieee rete ereed WM. C. F. ROBINSON, Gover libuee are A Lanna feet ad M.C. FR NSON, Governor, 

ee ao see ae ee ere 
Lf a in EEE MP ROPOEEEEG Gee foe BW S i EK EEPERS’ ee ied oeADESRoHeEE uaSares teal NEW ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS 

[essbsteunsetenacserssosentiteneesteass ASSOCIATION, 
BEE TENT, —S 

be attacked by robbers than when in their normal con- ny " would ee momma Buphieniers chute eee 
dition, therefore a watch should be kept on them and the Of those interested in the above Association has 
entrances contracted, Weak colonies should be assisted been called for Wednesday evening, the 7th of 
by zune them one or more frames of emerging brood March, at 7.30, at the office of Hopkins, Hayr 
from the stronger ones; in fact, see that everything is, Nae ae ae St dele a 
done to get the bees into good condition for winter. and Co., 13, Lower Queen pee Auckland; end 

we hope as many as can conveniently attend will 
SURPLUS HONEY, do so. We also’ hope that every progressive bee- 

All surplus honey now on hand should be prepared for keeper in New Zealand will appreciate the effort 
marketing ; sections should be cleaned and packed in hea 1 ae a es 
erates. Should there be but little demand for them just ee to ee for joint action in the future 
now it will be better to hold them over for awhile rather 0 all questions affecting their welfare, and assist 
than sacrifice them, and then put them on the market by becoming a miember of the Association. 
when comb honey is getting scarce. First class ex- . 
tracted honey should be put up in two pound tins and oy ae 
inferior qualities in 101b tins ; it is a mistake to put it in . 5 - 
one pound or odd size tins. There is a good brand of CHILLED-BROOD, FOUL-BROOD, ETC. 
honey on the Auckland market now in 2ilbs and 6lbs —_— 
Hey ct hese ore all odd sizes and will not find so ready a Mr. T. G. Bricket, in our last issue, has givén 

Rape and mustard for early spring forage should be his experience with a disease which, though showing 
sown toward the latter part of the month. All utensils ™many of the symptoms of Bacillus alvei (foul-brood), 
such as honey tanks, extractors, etc., as soon as done with he beheves is not that disease. Though we give 
tor the season, should be cleaned carefully and put away. Mr. Brickell eredit for being a practical and ob- 

ihteove Wylie fyarits serving beekeeper, we haven't the least hesitation 
‘ a Lae BSE aL a in saying that the disease he has described is foul- 
SOUTH. AUSTRALIAN “ FOUL-BROOD brood ; it may be but a mild type, but nevertheless 

ACT. the genuine disease. It would appear that the 
— doubt arises in his mind principally through “an u Pea oug, 

WE are indebted to the kindness of A. Molineaux, entire absence of the characteristic offensive smell.” 

Esq., proprietor of the Garden and Field, Adelaide, Now, all who have had experience with it agree 
for a copy of the “ Foul-Brood” Act, lately passed that no disagreeable smell can be detested until the 
in South Australia. The Act isa very short one, disease has run its course in a hive for some con- 
containing but four clauses as follows :- siderable time, and is never noticeable in its earliest 

y stages. This bears out our own experience. We No. 410. ; : : 
ee a eine ca Free have examined a goodly number of affected colonies 

An Act to prevent the spread o! a an ee ees; in all stages of disease, and it was only in such 
a gent ty Ebeedae ee toe ager colonies where the combs had not a healthy cell 
WHEREAS it is desirable to prevent the spread of. and that could be detected, and the bees had dwindled 
to eradicate the contagious disease known as, ‘“ Foul- oe oy! iraienae Deni 1 
brood” among Bees—Be it therefore Enacted by the own to a mere handful, that any offensive sme 
Goyernor of the Proyince of South Australia, with the was noticeable. We were disposed to doubt at 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House first, but further experience left no room for it, 

of 2 seobly af the suid provinces in this present Parlia- Every item of Mr. Brickell’s description tallies 
ane 108 it nace teL 7 , * *. 

1. Every person who shall have in his possession, or exactly with the known symptoms of foul-brood in 
under his care, any colony, hive, or swa'm of bees 1t8 earliest stages. 

affected with foul-brood, shall forthwith destroy all comb, We now fulfil our promise to give Mr. D. A. 
and thoroughly disinfect any box, case, or hive. andany Jones’ experience of chilled-brood, etc 
material or thing which shall haye been used in connection , ‘ 
with the bees so affected. sith CHILLED BROOD. 

2. Any person who shall after one week’s notice in esters - ‘3 “ 
writing haying been served upon him by the Inspector or After stating the cause, such as cold nights during 
‘person appointed or authorised under the provisions of _ the early part of the breeding season driving the
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mind is worse than misdirected energy; it is so anybody else has yet to learn anything about foul 
much lost power, effort, or strength, as you please, brood. The fact that we have to face is that we 

and so I says if a National Association isformed,let are losing our bees through some disease that we 
its first, its greatest efforts, be ptit forth to make our know to be infectious. We know from the appear- 
little co-workers proof against Bacilian invasion ance of the combs when our bees are attacked, and 
(pardon this phrase). The same efforts putforth to this is sufficient for our purpose. We have tried 
secure the passing ofan Actthatwilldolittlemorethan so far to cure it, but we find a big difficulty 
humbug the industry, and eventually prove a dead barring the way to success, which we must, with 
letter, might go far if not quite, to find, say, not a all the means in our power, try to remove. Come 
cure, but a preventive of the dreaded scourge. on with your “ disease-proof ” plans, and welcome ; 
This may seem Utopian, but I can’t help that. It the Act will not prevent you. We shall not dis- 
is the goal towards which our energies should be card your method if it prove successful, but in the 
directed, and anything short of which will be but meantime you must not prevent us adopting a plan 
so much tinkering at the best. to keep the disease in check while you are per- 

Now, friend Kendall, and all who live in an fecting your preventive 
Americanised atmosphere, here is something to When you havea good few miles to go upa 
“vim” and “snap” at, something that’s worth river, and the tide is falling, would you wait the 
* trying quick,” and something which, when accom- turn of the tide if your living depended upon your 
plished will “lick (bacillus) creation,” reaching your destination by a certain time, and 

Just let me “bob out ” the end of the (ora) line which could not be accomplished were you to 
so that you may see whether it’s worth following wait? We think you would prefer to “bullock 
up. Medicate the foundation so that the young ahead ” at the risk of “busting up.”—Eb.] 
larve are disease-proof. Place below a perforated Je BBS ER ee 
floor-board a disinfectant that will constantly make 
and keep the atmosphere of the hive pure; or BEE GOSSIP. 
saturate the hive so that it shall sluwly give off See ; 
vapour or gas sufficient to keep the inmates clear of By O. Poot. 

disease. A LEARNED writer, I forget for the moment who, 
{ thought when I penned those words I should once remarked that there were “many beekeepers 

get my ears boxed, but if you’ll pardon my impu- but few beemasters.” I have often wondered what 
dence they are true for all that, and, like many the writer in question would have thought could he 
another sentence, capable of a false construction. have seen some of the queer beekeepers that I have 
When I’ve a good few miles to go upriver, and the met with during my perigrinations, Many persons 
tide’s falling, I prefer to wait. Others may imagine that it is only necessary to purchase a 
“bullock ahead and bust up.” But there, for the frame hive and tenant it with bees, to obtain a 
present, I must stop, hoping the friends will “let fine harvest of honey at the end of the season. The 
me down as gently as they can.” result is a grievous disappointment, the thing is 

Dunedin, February, 1888, thrown up in disgust, the humane system gets a bad 
[Glad to find your Beekeepers’ Association doing name, whereas it is only their own stupidity and 

such practical work, but we think if some of your folly that is to blame in expecting to gather a 
members would follow the example of friend harvest without having done anything to deserve 
Brickell, that is, get a good number of the honey it, I remember meeting an old gentleman, at one 

pamphlets and distribute them among the general of our shows at home, who was most anxious to 
public, it would do more good to the industry adopt the humane system ; I procured him some 

just now than the demonstrations. Not that we frame hives, transferred his bees, showed him the 

undervalue these, but increasing the demand for Way to hive his swarms and super his stocks, lent 
honey should be the main consideration at present. him a good text-book, and put him (as I thought) 
True, the knowledge gained by occular demon- on the right road; in fact, his bees were doing 
stration that honey can be taken from the combs splendidly. Judge my astonishment, on meeting 
in a cleanly manner will do some good, but we him in autumn, to find that he had actually sefo- 
cannot get very many to attend these practical cated his bees to obtain the surplus honey. Here 
lectures, whereas we can place a pamphlet in every in New Zealand I have met persons almost as bad— 
household. stocks with the quilt kept off, and the cover filled 

Now, friend Brown, you are haying a friendly with comb, thus making the frames quite unget- 
sparring bout with some of us. So mote it be. at-able. One economical gentleman on the east 
With regard to the proposed “Foul Brood Act” coast had removed six of the frames before hiving, 

you ask, “ Where are experts to come from who thinking ten too many, and placed the other four 
shall pronounce this, that, and the other to be foul equidistant apart, with the result that the combs 
brood?” Unfortunately it would not be difficult built on the quilt had given way, and the destruc- 
to get one hundred or more beekeepers in New tion of the bees, as a matter of course. In fact, I 
Zealand that have had sufficient experience with a could multiply these examples of fool-hardy bee- 
disease that is killing off the bees from one end of keeping almost without number. s 
the colony to the other, to have made them ee i ? * . 
thoroughly expert in all the symptoms and appear- Tam induced to make the ahove remarks by 
ances of it. We care not whether it be foul brood reading an article in one of the American papers, 
or not, or whether Root, Cowan, Cheshire, or ‘ Who should keep bees?” I fancy a more per.
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VICTORIAN EXPERIENCES. OTAGO NOTES. 

I was somewhat nervous after my Queensland : By W. C. Brown. 

experience to ascertain what Victoria might bein Ay the time of writing we are going through a 

the immediate neighbourhood of the far-famed spell of unusually eid eer ten con perhaps a6 

Melbourne. would be more correct to say it’s going through us, 

I located in about the best of the, suburbs of for a howling S.W. gale has been trying, and very 
that city for bees, and anxiously awaited results. successfully “so this last few days, to get at the 

I put three stocks that I brought from Brisbane, marrow in our bones. In fact, the latter end of last 

presided over by imported queens, in my yard. In month, and this month so far, has been very trying 

March they were in good condition. In a few 46 all who keep bees, but especially to owners of 
weeks after I commenced contracting for winter, badly-fitting hives. Hives with gaping eracks may 

and eventually had them out, ee frames each. do when honey is coming in fast, and the ther- 

During the latter part of the winter dMeduthem 1) omoater registers 80° to 90°, but so soon as a gale 

sugar syrup, and during September gave them  5>yings up then have we brood deserted and chilled, 

room by degrees. In October, from two of the an all its attendant evils, tu say nothing about the 

stocks I had swarms, or at least I divided, and  go.mous amount of stores consumed by the bees 

from’ those I have had natural swarms, having jp their vain endeavour to keep up the normal heat 

increased to 9—eight good stocks, one weak one of the interior, sufficient in many instances to pay 
from the two in spring. The odd one went wrong.  fop 9 good sound hive. 

Remember, had three at start—two all right, one It is a most difficult matter to get at anything 
diseased, which I have had to destroy—queen and jie an estimate of the honey yield down here, the 

combs, and ductor bees, etc. climate and the forage varies so much. Whilst 

Thave not seen the disease in the other boxes  olonies in the vicinity of Dunedin may do but little 

yet, but quite expect before winter arrives to doso. tore than gather sufficient to carry them through 

I am using salycilic acid and also phenol. Be the winter, others on the Taieri Plains, nine miles 

careful with phenol ; I am satisfied if carelessly distant from the city’s centre, zive plenty of surplus. 

used it will do considerable harm. The variableness of Dunedin weather is proverbial. 

Well, all the honey [ have yet taken has been We had a demonstration at the Dunedin Botan- 

about twelve pounds for twelve months. The jc) Gardens, when friend Brickell explained 

same bees in Brisbane would have given meas several of the most important features of modern 

much in twelve hours. I expect to get afew more  peekeeping,doing a little extracting, which slightly 

pounds, maybe fifty, in a few days, and at that the astonished some of the cnlookers. The hives 

bees will need feeding, I guess, during the coming — stationed in the Gardens were also opened and duly 

winter. I have raised some fine young queens, ¢xamined by one or two members of the Associa- 

but although I have kept a lot of drones flying, ‘tion. We would have been better pleased had the 

believe all the youngsters have formed misalliances. public shown more interest by turning out in greater 

Maybe in the country, near forest and bush, numbers, but notwithstanding, a few more were 
honey may be obtained in quantity, especially enrolied as members. 

adjacent to farms where plenty of clover is culti- Yes, friend L. D. E., Z have put my foot in it, 

vated, but near this great city honey is scarce, and and am now placing the other one in the same 

yet it is being sold at low prices, from 3d. to 5d. position, with the intention of taking a stand, and 

per pound. % having done so with some premeditation, I am not 

t Cuartes FuLiwoop. surprised that “the Boss has got his eye on me.” 

ae That’s just what I wanted to catch, and so my pen 

[Your Victorian experience in apiculture has runs on without a tremble. 

certainly not been very favourable so far. No Given a “Foul-Brood Act,” or one with some 

doubt the value of honey as food, ete., requires to such title, and all its paraphernalia, where are your 

be put prominently before the Melbourne public to — eaperts to come from who shall pronounce this, that, 

create a better demand. Your Association should and the other to be foul-brood ? Why, some of our 

bring out a pamphlet on the subject the same as greatest bee-men in England and America could not 

the New Zealand beekeepers are doing, and dis- with any degree of justice fill the billet. Why A. 

tribute them free.—Ep. | J. Root learnt a thing or two about the outward 

eather often HEE VS et hs characteristics of B. alvei when Cowan called on 

i i him last year; and I thinka good many who would 

oe BOS Ea a EL, rush for billets as experts under this projected Act, 

SeverRat correspondents have sent for sample pamphlets ; could, with profit, sit at the feet of such as A. JR. 
some have sent stamps for them, some have not. The Friends who advocate the passing of this Act, like 
letters and stamps have been handed to us by the printer, to lay great stress on our “ Seab Act” and such 

Ce Cee eran wewill send ike, forgetting that there is no analogy between 

We wish to call attention to the fact that payment sheep and bees further than both are subject to 
must be made for the pamphlets when the order is sent, diseases, and the owners of both suffer thereby. 

Pagee ec Mal nou ney for pene posting accounts, Yes, I like “go,” but it must not be with the 

taonenee oan dauaill orders dene sae S steed who has the bit between his teeth. I have 

egerdécon ust Bumer.(BaniJovnwar, nod Box stillva hittleiof the Britisher left about me yet, that 

186, Auckland, likes to know where I'm going. Nothing to my
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meter and ventilating tubes, which, according to his BEEOLOGICAL NOTES. 
idea, not only prevented swarming, but kept the iS ne 9) 

queen from laying in the bell glasses, which were Braces 
worked on the top, the whole being surmounted as ee e re 
by an ornamental roof, and, according to the Wuo is the Queen-street grocer that is selling 
illustration given, must have been a great orna- extracted honey in 2lb tins retail at wholesale 

ment in the garden. Poor Nutt! In those days price? And where is the beekeeper who must 

he was supposed to have reached the acme of have sold his honey at a ruinous price to enable the 

perfection in beekeeping. I wonder what he grocer to sell at such a low price ? 
would say could he come back and see our method 2 a * 5 > 
of working now? And going on at the rate we Beekeepers should carefully husband this season’s 
are, what will beekeeping be fifty years hence ? crop, and not sell too cheap, for the supply is not 

a x . ms a equal to the demand this season; but whatever 
Several of your subscribers have expressed a you do, do not auction it. 

wish that they could obtain a cheap pair of covers * * % * * 

in which to keep the current numbers of the Sisters and brothers of the beekeeping fraternity, 
Journal. They would prove very handy and do not forget to be present at the first meeting of 
useful ; would keep the /owrnal clean for binding, the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association (the time 
and also prevent the numbers being lost. Perhaps and place of meeting has been notified in the 

you could arrange with some bookseller to supply Journal). You are all interested in this important 
the want. ‘ ; ; ; matter, and it will not pay you to be absent. We 

ware T ura if Pant want as much steam on as possible when the 
Through the courtesy of the maker I have just engine is started, and this can only be obtained by 

been shown anew extractor which will shortly be your presence. Don’t forget to bring the necessary 

placed in the market. It is not only much  {notive power, Casu, and practical suggestions. 
cheaper, but is altogether a better article than the y ¢ is i i 
one now generally in use. It is strongly made and Peer E - OO eee eae 
well put together, and should meet with a ready sale. The Beekeeper’s Magazine goesin for Bee Fiction 

* * * % * Literature.” It publishes no less than two 

I notice that a great feature in most of the “ Apiarian Serial Bee Stories” each month. 
foreign journals is the selected query department. ie e zr m ee 
Although the questions and answers are brief, The North American Beekeepers’ Society are 
still they are most interesting. For instance, in stirring in the matter of combination. They wish 
Gleanings tor January the following query appears: to form a Society to be called “The International 
“Are sections open on all sides preferable to American Beekeepers’ Association,” to include in 

those open at the top and bottom only?” Now its territory ail of the United States and Canada. 
this question is answered by fourteen leading According to Article two of the proposed Associa- 
American beekeepers, and the whole of the tion its objects are:—T'o promote the general 
answers only take up half a column of the journal. interests of the pursuit of bee-culture throughout 
Might I suggest, Mr Editor, the adoption of some- the North American continent; to form a fra- 
thing of the sort in the Australasian Bee Journal, ternal bond of union for the instruction and 

and will you allow me to propound the following protection of its members ; to diffuse a general 

query to be answered next month—‘‘ What three knowledge of the value and uses of honey both for 
inventions of modern times have conferred the food and medicine: to create a market for this 

greatest benefits on beekeepers ?” God-given sweet ; and so assist in its distribution 

[Our experience has been that Italians are evenly over the American Continent, thereby 
capital cell builders. We haye frequently had over enhancing its commercial value, 
40 on one frame and scarcely ever less than 25. If * * * * * 
a sufficient number of subscribers desire covers for Our Association, if rightly managed and. well 
the Journal, we will have some made that will supported, should work in the above direction for: 

hold two or three volumes. We shall be glad the honey trade in New Zealand. 
to adopt a query department on the American * *% % * % 

ede prsteti japon Voeelsgiclgais), val Has any one in New Zealand given (what is 
Si ais often called) “The Demaree Queenless Plan ’ of 

HONEY LABELS. raising comb-honey a fair trial, on a large scale ? 
ais [ Tf so, [hope they will report what success they 

Hanpsome glazed labels in black and gold, green obtained. 
and gold, blue and gold, red and black, yellow and H S x ‘ : ‘ . s 
black, and orange and black, post free per 100, I tried the plan with one hive last season, and 
3s. 6d. ; 500 or more, 3s. per 100 ; 1,000, 25s.; larger My own opinion at present is, that it takes more 
quantities proportionately less, These labels com- trouble than it is worth. It will never come into 

pletely cover the body of a 2lb. tin, and answer use among professional apiarists. 
for larger tins. | Estimates furnished for all kinds 2 vs * * 
of labels and of any design. From what I see of the plan and its workings, 

Hopxins, Hayr & Co. I believe it would suit well for amateurs with a
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tinent question would be, “ Who should not keep ceedings of the Michigan Beekeepers’ Association, bees?” In these days of cheap bee literature there and the North American Beekeepers’ Society. 'They is no excuse for the slovenly way in which many certainly are a go-ahead nation of beekeepers, and 
apiaries are managed, and those persons who will it must be a pleasure for an enthusiastic apiarian to - nob give up the old gin and candle box, and iearn live in their midst, ‘The North American Bee- the rational working of the frame hive, should never keepers’ Convention lasted three days, and some of keep bees at all. the members must have travelled some hundreds 

pee’ * * % * of miles in order to attend. Amongst those present 
I have often noticed, even in otherwise well 1 notice the names of Professors Cook and Miller, regulated apiaries, the waste of wax that iscon- “4. J. Root, Heddon, J. G. Newman, Bingham, tinually going on. I allude to the small pieces of Hutchinson, and a host of other celebrities in the 

comb, cappings, and shreds of fonndation that one American bee world. Papers were read, new ideas 
sees constantly lying about. Now, these shonld be Ventilated, every item being discussed sertatem, 1 
carefully saved in the wax extractorand boiled down, wonder when we shall get such enjoyable times,In At home it is getting a scarce article and has to be New Zeaiand, and how many. beekeepers will think 
imported in large quantities. In 1886 there was ¢ worth while to travel a hundred miles to attend 
imported into the United Kingdom 30,826 ewt, of the meeting you have convened for March. 
wax, valued at £126,377. Of this 10,718 ewt, * * * * * 
valued £39,371, was re-exported, leaving for home Yet another new bee paper, for which I predict a 
consumption, 20,108 ewt., value £86,646. great success. It is to be called the Beekeepers’ a * % * % Review, and will be edited by Mr W. Z. Hutchinson, 

The total quantities of wax, with their value, for Secretary of the North American Beekeepers’ As- 
the years 1884, 1885 and 1886 are :- sociation ; it will be devoted to the reviewing of 

1884, 1885. 1886, current apicultural literature, each number being 
28,258 cwts. 38,295 ewts. 30,826 ewts. almost entirely devoted to some special subject. 

£105,813 £149,253 £126,377 Mr Hutchinson is well known in America as an 
The amount re-exported for the same years ¢Mthusiastic apiarian and a terse and ready writer. 

and the value thereof are :— , I wish him every saccess. 
1884, 1885. 1886. * * * % * 

10,378 ewts. 10,328 ewts. 10,718 ewts. I have not had the pleasure of reading Mr Sim- 
£36,467 £36,706 £39,731 mins’s (Eng.) new book, ‘A Modern Bee Farm and 
As the editor of the British Bee Journal remarks: its Economic Management,” which is spoken very 

“There appears from the above to be a wide field highly of by the English press. I only vead his for the production of wax.” first work on the non-swarming system, published 
* * * * * some two years ago, the other day, and I certainly 

‘The question is again cropping up in America, Was surprised to find him saying that “ Ligurians “Do bees injure maturing fruits?” and some were very uncertain in the matter of queen cell 
scoundrel, ina paper called the Messenger, published building, as quite often they do not seem to trouble 
at Atlanta, Iowa, has advised the wholesale in the least about losing their queen.” Now, Mr. 
poisoning of bees, by placing dishes of honey con- Editor, this is quite contrary to my experience, and 
taining poison near the vines before the grapes are I should like an expression of opinion from ea 
ripe, alleging that the grape vine industry has been self on the subject. I have always regarded Me 
almost killed out in Iowa by the bees. How long Simmins as a practical man, but in this case I fear 
is it to be before fruitgrowers will learn that bees te has “a bee in his bonnet. ‘ 
are their best friends, and that without their aid 2 us si = s 
one half their fruit would never arrive at perfection! The Canadian Bee Journal of November 16, 
It has been proved over and over again that it is contains an excellent portrait of Mr Cowan, editor 
impossible for bees to attack sownd fruit, and it is of the British Bee Journal. Collectors should get 
only when they have been attacked by birds or a copy, published by D. A, Jones & Co., Beeton, 
insects, or have burst through over-ripeness, that Ont. e 
the bees venture to suck the juice. As Professor - Fg a 3 4 
Cook remarked at the Michigan Beekeepers’ Con. “There is nothing new under the sun,” and 
vention : “I do not believe that the bees ever injure reversible hives are no new thing, after all ; they 
sound fruit. They are never attracted to anything were advocated by Nutt in his work published in, 
that is entirely closed up. A sound grape is closed I think the year 1833 or ’34. I have not his book 
up, and the odour cannot escape. I have placed by me, but 1 now perfectly recollect (although I 
the tender varieties of grapes where bees could get had forgotten when I wrote last month, | not having 
at them in time of drought, but they never touched read his work for some years) the description of his 
them. If some of the grapes were pricked, the cottage hive and the manner of working it. The 
bees soon cleaned them out, but left the sound oues bees were first hived in an ordinary straw skip 
untouched.” If Mr. Bee Poisoner escapes with a and allowed about three weeks or a month, ac- 
whole skin, then American beekeepers are—well, cording to the season, to fill it with combs. It 
not what I take them to be. was then inverted and packed in a box supported 

5 : % cs s on four legs, | On this was placed a shallow box 
T have just been reading the report of the pro- about four inches in depth containing the thermo-
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cat,” from himself to Bassanio, against whom he can seldom, if ever, take any personal part in those 
has such a mortal grudge :— meetings, where I hope many matters of great practical 

« Shylock. Drones live not with me. importance will have to be discussed and settled. The 

Therefore I part with him, and part with him great majority of those who should be subscribing mem- 

To one that I would have him help to waste bers of the Association will be similarly cireumstanced. 
His borrowed purse.” They will, however, I have no doubt, agree with me 2 

Mercuanr or Vexice—Act II., Scene 5. attaching a high value to the advantage of eae iG 

Neat £P. acentral body with which all may communicate ina 

A 2 ae ne a ip pence! pdaige ie cna He free expression of their views for the common good, and 

a in the introduction to Act Z/., informs the in the perfect satisfaction which I think all should fee 
BOUIER CE. 2 in seeing the practical working of the Association placed 

“Good Helicane hath stay’d at home, in such good hands as your own and those of the other 

Not to eat honey, like a drone, intelligent and experienced beekeepers now living in or 

From others’ labours.” near Auckland. If the mass of the beekeepers do their 

And in the same play, a mob of democratic part in supporting the Association they may safely trust 

fishermen who are denouncing all those better off to the Auckland committee for the management of its 
than themselves as “our rich misers,” and “the  ®airs.—Yours faithfully, THOS. J. MULVANY. 

, 
great ones ” of the land, who “eat up all the little oo 

» : 
ones,” are made to exclaim : FOUL BROOD, AND THE REVIVAL OF THE NEW 

‘© We would purge the land of these drones ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
that rob the bee of her honey.” Tent 

SehTT Seones T0 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. 
2 . Sir,—Having read in the February number of the Bee 

In King Henry VL, Part If, the Duke of Journal that a meeting is called for the 7th of March to 
Suffolk having fallen into the hands of the piratical recuscitate the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association, I 
crew of a small craft who are about to murder him _*2¢erely hope every intelligent beekeeper will become a 

th i D Ith Rhema d member without hesitation. I strongly back up the 
on the coast near Dover, although he has discovere' arguments of ‘‘Lamh dearg Erin” with regard to the 
his rank and offered to pay any amount asramson, Association; his letters are so cheery that one can read 
cannot bring himself to believe that such base-bred them over and over again, as are those written by Friend 
creatures should have so little awe of his high Kendall. I will willingly do my be+t for the Association 
ati aleellsith tai 2 if formed, and simply by writing to me I will do any- 

Station, and tells the captain— thing for it, either as inspector of the district or 
Drones suck not eagles’ blood, but rob bee-hives, anything the Association may require. Now for the 
Baie au da “A fn ha a By ge Foul Brood disease. Ihave had a dreadful pull to get 
Ge ee i rid of this disease, and I am sorry to say my bees have it 

By such a lowly vassal as thyself. yet, and are all likely to get it before long. The reason 
Act IV., Scene 1. is that bees are kept by almost everyone around here, 

ri ¢ in any old box they may happen to lay hold of when 
The passage in Kina Henry V., where the poor a swarm is on the wing. Of these old boxes, a great many 

drone is finally handed over by the ‘sad ey’d are infested with foul brood, and these careless people 

justice,” for condign punishment to ‘executors whee told of m mae Pune: ie ee ate 
” = UusINess, or words to that eflect. he bees leave Le 

pale,” has been already quoted, and represents germs of the disease on the flowers, and so the disease 
what was evidently considered to be the appropriate _ is spread. 
end of a worthless career. Beekeepers, don’t let the forming of the Association 

le be cont fall through because you think it will do you no good, 
econ Ee but become a member, and give the Association your 

—————— ns  heartiest support. Ib will do you,creat good. For-the 
| future I will chip in with a little that may interest your 

readers of the beekeeping fraternity. Correspondence. 8 A H. PARKINSON. 

eal m0 Ae Ui ob Me SES Hampden, Hawke’s Bay, 
NEW ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. February 13th, 1888. 

10 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. TRANSVERSE V. LONGITUDINAL FRAMES. 

Dear Sir,—I heartily congratulate you upon two ee) 

important practical steps made in the interest of the TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. 

honey industry, as announced in this month’s issue of S1r,—Having lately had to drive some thirty swarms of 
the Journal —the revival of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ _ bees out of boxes of every description, I beg to offer my 

wy Associati Searinit ] . Own conclusions on the subject of transverse v. longi- 
ae me ond ne Pe gf the ee ft on the tudinal frames. The bees certainly ought to have a voice 

uses of honey-—both of which we owe mainly to your  6n such a matter, and not their friends the beekeepers 
energy in starting and maintaining, under circumstances only. 

but little encouraging, the Australasian Bee Journal, and The opinion of the bees in Matata is decidedly in 

working it up as an organ for co-operation among the favour of the transverse frames ; I mean ‘the placing or 
keeper , f the frames for their occupation at right angles to the 

beekeepers of these colonies. T enclose 10s for my own entrance, running across it, and not lengthwise, as in the 
and my son’s fee of membership to the Association, and ordinary Langstroth. Two-thirds of the boxes had their ~ 

£2 158 for the 1000 copies of the pamphlet which we combs, alps perfectly seers, Nine ef oe obhers, pas 
re a “ cae es worked from a corner, radiating outwards, thus, indeed, 

pereed;to take forourapiary. I nee eee ) ory. mauely that bringing the edges of some of the combs on to the front 
I cannot be present at the meeting which you have hoarding. And one only had the combs at all as in the 
called for 17th March. Living so far from AucklandI  Langstroth, and this was in a case where some rough
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few hives, as there would be less danger of losing have not myself chanced to find), which certainly 
swarms when the beekeeper is away; provided, smacks strongly of the practical beekeeper :— 
of course, that the hives were carefully looked after. « He is not worthy of the honey-comb, 

a “S * B z Who shuns the hive because the bees have stings.” 
For the benefit of those who have never seen the In Kine Henry VI., Part 1, there is a passage 

above-named device described, I will, with the which seems to indicate that a judicious manipula- 
Editor’s kind permission, give a short description of tion of the hive with the aid of “smoke,” when 

the “ Queenless System” in the March number of taking surplus houey-combs without destroying the 
the ea bees, was not unknown to him :— 

* * * * 
emt lemine linceutrores the en iien. Bc Talbot. eo with emoke, and drones with noisome 

Journal will almost describe the present season are from their hives and houses driven away.” 
and its effects in many districts here, but I hope a see: Bebe s 
little overdrawn :— pacer hie shits q a oN es a 

FV OR THK a aati artrisiunditley dao; This driving away ” of the bees is certainly in 
Mit empty combs ish all ; marked contrast with the barbarous killing by 

T gets dish long, try summer droo, meansof sulphur, which he has elsewhere denounced 
Mit noting in der fall.” as ‘“murthering.” In the Part I/. of the same 

[You willingly have our permission to describe play, there is a simile used which shows a practical 

the Queenless System through the Jowrnal.—Ep.] knowledge of the effect produced upon a stock of 

pe ee eee ee “bees by: the lossiof their queen 

is ‘* Warwick.—The Commons, like an angry lot of bees, 

Occasional Hotes. That want their leader, scatter up and down, 

a eeeaae ceca RESUNTSLSTIIPAT SER 5 And care not who they sting in their revenge.” 

No. 3—SHAKESPERE ON BEES AND HONEY. Act IT Scenayas 
(oamanuely) And in Part LIZ, there are words put into the 

i mouth of the same Warwick, which seem to refer 
SB ie to bees partly stupified and temporarily scattered 

By T. J. Munyany. by smoke. 

WE now come to a class of passages from which I “Thou shalt not dread 
venture to draw the conclusion (flattering to our The scattered foe, that hopes to rise again : 

craft), that Shakespere was himself a beekeeper, Hor though they/canuy greatly sting to hurt, 5 

It is, indeed, not at all unlikely that he should Miatiook te shave shew jugs on re 

have indulged in such an amusement. Unfortu- ‘i : 
5 Hina i In the Rape or Lucrece there occurs a line 

nately but few reliable details of his private life which indicates an acquaintance with the fact that 

have been handed down to us, but it appears to be the worker bees are short lived, contrary to the 

certain that he led a country life until he had been ignorant idea (not yet quite exploded), that the 

a few years married ; that then, after some four or Same bees inhabited a hive for many years. 

five years of struggling in London, he began to “The old bees die, the young possess the hive.” 

make money, which he invested in the purchase of The wasp is taken notice of as one of the great- 

farm lands and other property in Stratford-on-Avon, @st_ enemies of the honey-bee, as it still is in 

where his wife and family continued to reside ; England and many other countries, though wa are 
g > so fortunately exempt from it and many other 

that he farmed these lands through his brother, he pests here at the Antipodes. In the poem last 

himself visiting Stratford at least once every year; quoted we find the lines :— 

that he spent most of the years 1592, 93 there, a : 7 2 ; 

while the plague was raging in London, so that the In thy weak hive a wandering wasp hath crept, 

theatres were kept closed (and this was just before And sucked the honey which thy chaste bee kept. 

the publication of his first works); and that he And in the Two GENTLEMEN OF VERONA, 

lived. pace p tgzeuien for ate eaeantE®) Ober seus “« Julia.—Injurious wasps ! to feed on such good honey, 
of his life, in opulent circumstances, but still iVSIl his bobelsthat vitality seh your etn 

cultivating his farms, while he was at the same Raa ene oe ee 7 a ay a 

time producing the masterpieces of his dramas at : ate oe 

the rate of one or two every year, and only The poor “lazy, yawning drone * comes in for 

journeying to London occasionally for a short time, his full share cf contemptuous notice. He is held 

probably to superintend the bringing out of his up as the impersonation of idleness, sloth, and 

new plays. He had, therefore, ample opportunities gluttony, and there is no indication anywhere that 

at nearly all times of his life to acquire ataste his true position in the economy of nature was 

for beekeeping, and the intimate acquaintance understood at the time. . 

with the habits of bees shown in many passages of The following is Shylock’s reflection when trans- 

his works leads strongly to the conclusion that he  ferring the services of Launcelot Gobbo, whom he 

did so, I find one quotation attributed to him describes as “a huge feeder, snail-slow-in-profit,” 

(without specifying where it is used, and which I and as one who “sleeps by day more than the wild
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strictly No. 1 honey of any class, whether American ina liquid state. I will now tell how I liquefy it before 

clover honey (in which even Canada sympathises shipment. One end of the cellar under my honey house 

heartily), or American basswood-linden Canada honey, in is partitioned off from the rest of the cellar, In this 

which we all sympathise. small space is a stove, and in connection with the stove 

The first condition not depending upon the flowers isa coil of steam pipe which heats not only this small 

from which honey is obtained, taay be briefly stated thus, Space, but a large box above it on the first floor. Tn 

viz., to be left long in the hive of a populous colony of this box can be placed 800 pounds of honey in cans. 

bees, before extracting, On this point much has been The cans are put in at night, a chunk of wood put into 

said and written, and while I shall not attempt argu- the stoye, and the next morning will find the honey all 

ment on this disputed question, I will humbly ask who melted: when it may be removed and a like amount of 

shall decide ? candied honey put in its place. I can in this manner 

No one will deny that bees have a large stock of ‘bee liquefy 1,600 pounds of honey per day with very little 

sense,” and that among bees ‘‘ doctors never disagree!” labour. The square jacketed tin cans are the best 

Then if the bees do not regard honey as having keeping _ package for a jobbing trade. 

* qualities until it has been refined and ganged and Prof. Cook,—There is a difference in tin. Lead tin 

sealed, why should beekeepers? Assuming, then, that should not be used on account of the chemical action, 

clover or other honey has been duly refined, gauged and 1 © charcoal tin is best. 

sealed by the bees before extracting, and that we have James Heddon.—Would not Coke tin answer? 

just now placed it upon the table in a neat Muth two- A. I. Root. —It does not look so nice. 

pound bottle, just in time to cool before tea, need we N. W. MecLain.—Some chemist of Europe reported in 

hope for a better presentation for table use? the British Bee Jounal that there was no danger from 

‘As I have now the honey upon the table, and have chemical action upon any tin that is heavy enough to 

outlined the method of its production and presentation, hold honey. 
it would seem that the leading query had been answered. T. F, Bingham, So far as chemical action is con- 
Bat I wish to further intimate how, having obtained the cerned, it makes no difference as to the kind of tin, so 
best quality of honey of any class, whether buckwheat or long as it is fin, not lead. 
other, it may be maintained in its pristine excellence. R. F. Holterman —Unless Coke tin is carefully 

Tf extracted late in the season, after the weather has washed, it is more likely to rust when standing empty. f. 

become cool, it will keep perfectly sound in a clean pine J. A. Green. —When honey is intended for table use, 
barrel, bunged tightly if stored in a cool place. The tin should be used; but for shipping large quantities, 
barrels should be stood on the end not having the bung, oak barrels, parafineil, as you would wax them, answer 
if designed to be kept long into the next season. By so # good purpose. 
doing the head having the bung may he easily removed, James Heddon.—It depends upon circumstances. 
and one or two inches of surface honey taken out. A yote on the matter of vessels used for ship- 

The object of separating, this surface honey from the ping honey resulted as follows Thirteen mem- 
honey below .or-deeperin the barrel, is to avoid mixing 000 preferred ting -. four preferred w: 

that which has suffered by contact with the air from bets pu enna’ fins ; ae preterred _ wood : and 
that which has not. Upon opening the barrel, if any forty preferred both. — Beeheepers’ Guide 
change has taken place, the surface will be found to be 
soft, perhaps foamy. Remove this ot honey until you 1. SP ae 

find the solid honey below. Use the foamy honey for esd ane dies e e 5 

vinegar ; melt the other in a water bath, skim and put NEW ZHALAND BEBK ERKPERS 

it in Mason’s jars, nicely sealed and put in a cool place, ASSOCTATION 

the colder the better. Such honey will remain clear for i ‘ Oey 

a long time, and will be as fine as if just taken from the es 

combs, as long as it may be desirable to keep it. If 3EEKEEPERS of New Zeala . i a 
only such honey were offered to the public, te market : mie j ae uh ver i Peleg, ft meeung 48 foi he 
would not be overstocked and the prices would be satisfac- eG Ou Pores aay the 7th day of March, at 
tory. 30 Pa at the oftice of Messrs. Hopkins, Hayr 

After the reading of the above essay it was & Paulos Lower agen a ineat: Auckland, and it 
Rie eee rests with you to inake that same 7th of March a 

Me tor see sp storing honey aa red-letter day in the annals of beekeeping. For 

barrels sometimes impart a flavour to the honey, and the een , poe i hy Bt ee monet Scns i hen the 
honey cannot be liquetied without first removing it. New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association will be 

R. F. Holterman.—I prefer the square tins with a inaugurated a second time, but on so firm a basis 
wooden jacket. that it shall not collapse like its predecessor—for 

A. B. Mason.—I like the barrels. The honey can be re 7 now. TRE SEVELA r ‘ 
ee sro lg) ceniovai bby using a) amall aed Noh of eneteys| Stee perseverance jand ‘support. 
garden spade. ren every veekeeper who attends, will do so not, 

‘A. L Root.—I am not sure that barrels: taint the out of idle curiosity, but with his mind nade up to 
Honey but I do know that itis never tainted by the use do his level best, not only to further his own 

of tin. i eee Pe , obs, . ¢ Tages 
Geo. E. Hilton. —Second-hand lard tins can be secured pee bas no HbpSe Of ie etn ADIANSES: 

of groceiaind ‘butelers forelS’cehtsleact, atid they are set each one of us remember that this Association 

excellent for storing honey, and will even answei for Will be an open field for our mutual benefit. 
SHRED dai ¢ ' ‘gee Individually we can do but little. as a body, a 

resident Miller.—Several years ago Mr Doolittle oye; a That we need a ssociati . 
mentioned wooden boxes, coated inside with wax, as a ou a i ut f da aN MP ae an Assocation each one 
cheap package for shipping honey. The honey was put: of us knows only too well, reasons for which haye 

‘in just as it was beginning to granulate, and left until already been enumerated. Petty jealousies and 
uae was completed when it was ready for BSUS should be laid aside, and our great aim 

¢ 5 i. ; i a eee ae Sms 

James Heddon.—I tried that 16 years ago, but it is of ae oe Ce ve Asspeuan Up ASHER 
no value. I produce honey by haying it perfectly ripened 1 will be a mighty factor for the true 
in the hives. It is first stored in large settling tanks, advancement of intellectual bee culture in 
then drawn off into the square, jacketed tin cans, each New Zealand. Uvnrry, Srrenern, axp Concorp 
holding about 50\ pounds. | The opening of the cans are should be our motto. I think friend Kendall has 
securely closed by screw caps with corks inside, and the madere ata I | i 5 oan 

honey is then stored in a cool place until the time comes OO ees bets willing Lastep 
for shipment. You may talk as much you please, but down and fall in as a full dress private. I only 
the majority of customers prefer their extracted honey wish we had a few more enthusiasts like him to
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laths had been placed as guides to them (without wax, among them, and, as though by some magic influence, 
liowever), and even then the tendency was in the trans- their threatening attitude seemed to be instantly changed» 
verse direction, and in the left corner a snug warm place to one of the greatest respect, apparently knowing that 
had been made, presumably for her majesty and her sub- they were in the presence of a power greater than their 
jects on cold nights. own, and so far from making even the slightest attempt 

' Speculatively speaking, everything seems tome to be to sting, the bees appeared anxious to get as far away 
in favour of the transverse frames. When a cold wind from me as they could. Without the least ceremony or 
drives in through the funnel-like entrance, instead of care, with regard to jarring the hive, I removed frame 
playing fuli on the clustered bees, it meets a series of after frame, and purposely did all I could to irritate the 
breakwinds which effectually dispersethe chillingcurrent, bees, but not one sting did I get, though Lam certain had 
leaving only the Jowered temperature, a very different  1t not been for the apifuge I should have been stung un- 
matter, as those who have slept out in the open on a still mercifully. I manipulated another colony much in the 
frosty night, and at another time with a cold breeze same manner and with the same good result. 
piercing through every crevice, well know. The only The effect of the apifuge upon the bees is most maryel- 
reasons for the ordinary arrangement, that I have had lous, in fact, without personal experience of it, I could 
brought before my notice, are that bees waste less time scarcely have credited that anything could have subdued 
in travelling from one comb to another, and that the them so quickly and completely. My opinion is that ‘ 
ventilation is better on hot days. As to the tirst, [would when it comes to be better known you will havea very large 
remark that in the natural transverse system the bees sale forit. Iam told that it is equally as effective in 
always leave holes near the top for passing along, but keeping off mosquitoes, and I iknow of one person who is 
that they seem to think the space at each end of frames using it on his horses to keep the flies off their ears and 
on the artificial transverse system sufficient for the pur- nostrils. So very little is needed for use at the time that 
pose. Secondly, the facility for increasing the ventilation a bottle will last for a long period.—Yours, ete., 
on hot days by porous mats is much greater than the i O. POOLE. 
means at hand for keeping up the warmth on frosty nights. January 10, 1888. ’ ; 

Having to start an apiary here next spring, I purpose. OU neo leed ara a ee 
unless any of your readers give me solid reasons against (ithe eyes oe rook dks is Pree os 
it, to arrange as follows :—Instead of the ordinary bottom — #ects upon sents ie bie nese peert i be rather 
board, mine would be about 20} inches square, with the ¢XPensive, bye SAT0 Mone ee a drop o Tao ae needed 
ordinary sunk entrance on one side. Then the Langstroth for rubbing over the hands a bottle of it, will last with 
hives would stand ‘ broadside on’ on them, and bepu-hed — C8" for ne ee) Wabi thisiat ae command we need 
backwards and forwards as required, exactly as usual, 20% fear ‘Gyptians nox ‘the tmnep mea hybrids. Our 
but with the frames all transversly arranged. "I take my stock was small, it being only a tr ial lot, but we shall 

stand on the fact (unless our bees are peculiar) that it is keep a large stock on hand in che pear future, when we 
the natural position for them. hope to be able to reduce the price considerably  Ep.] 

Yours faithfully, Tat Laanialaiecd nell 7Bi be i ean 

Hiv MADE AN: Extracts from Foreign Journals, ete. 
Matata, Bay of Plenty, February 9, 1888. Pad ae ei 

[We believe when comb-building in boxes is commenced PRODUCTION OF EXTRACTED HONEY 
that the bees are not so much guided by future require- FOR TABL En USE 3 
ments as by immediate convenience. Our experience is pares Mat 
that the shape and size of the box has more to do with oad be Ih 
the direction of the combs than anything else. In nine Tux following paper was read by Mr Bingham 
ee opis Saat as in state or aoe square before the annual meeting of the North American 

joxes will buil eir combs ciagonally, and the reason > oils nalian ote yRiatke ia bete sine 
for this is that they cluster in one corner as being most Beeke pers’ Society » held ie Chicago on the 16th 
convenient for working, and the first combs are carried November last. This with the discussion that: 
from the end of the box to the side. But if hived in a — followed will be found very instructive :— 
long narrow box the combs are pretty certain to be built The heading of my’essay implies that extracted honey 
across the narrow way of the box, no matter whether the 4,45 other than table uses. Those uses, however, are not 
entrance be from the side or the end ; so that in the one i, this essay to be even alluded to. I am merely to 

fase they would be trutisverse and in the other longi. gissertate upon this special sweet, as it relates to table 
tudinal, cleatly showing that the bees were influenced by purposes. 
the ‘shape of the box and their own immediate con- The above heading also implies that there is a dif- 
venience. An extra mat or two in cold weather will ference in extracted honey—either because it is dif- 
easily get over the difficulty of upward draft.— Eb. ] ferently produced, ov that after. its production it is sub- 

-———_—_—— ject to common and material changes as ordinarily 
get Brie handled hy beekeepers or honey producers. 

GRIMSHAW'S APIFUGE. Deh va feereans domieat once while being peculiar 
aa sweet, is in no wise an exception to other non-crystallised 

HOVUHE EDITOR OFSTREOAUSTRALASTAN BEM JOURNAL. saccharine substances in its tendency to absorb water 
Sir,—You will probably recollect that my friend, Capt. and undergo fermentation. Honey, like other sweets, 
Armstrong, obtained from your firm some short time takes on these abnormal conditions, slowly or with 
since a bottle of Grimshaw’s apifuge. I wish now to rapidity, in proportion to the heat and moisture with 
give yourself and the readers of the /Jowrnal an account which it is surrounded; the only exception to this rule 
of his and my own experience of the use of it. Yesterday being in the consistency of the honey itself. Thus if the 
T paid Capt. Armstrong a visit, and, as usual, I had a honey is very thick, its charges are slower, while if thin 
loox at his bees, but before doing so he reminded me they are more rapid. 
that he had the apifuge, and requested me to try it, This view will enable every one familiar with honey, 
stating that he had already tried it himself on two or whether in the comb or extracted, to understand why 
three occasions and found it an unqvalitied success. there is such diversity in the keeping qualities of honey. 
Following the directions on the bottle I rubbed a drop or | Comb honey often undergoes changes while in the hives, 
two over my hands, and being determined to give it a rendering it necessary for the bees further to refine it. 
thorough test, 1 commenced to manipulate a hive con- 1 dwell upon this point particularly, as it lies at the 
taining a strong colony without smoke or veil. Removing foundation of the successful production of all strictly 
the cover and tearing off the mat ina rough manner, cal- No.1 honey. | Much has been said and written con- 
culated to irritate the most docile bees, the inmates of cerning adulterated honey, etc., but it remains for the 
the hive came “boiling” up over the tops of the frames beekeepers themselves to determine the future demand 
and elevating their business ends ready to wreak venge- for honey. 
ance on the intruder. But before they had time tomake The above outline of facts leads us directly to the con- 
up their minds to begin the attack down went my hands ditions necessary to the production and maintenance of
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{ I FOR NOTHING fs, |! JOHN HED: &00. 
To every BeskrErER in this province, beyond 10 miles 26 QUEEN SURERT, AUCKLAND 

of Auckland. | 

Cut this out, enclose a stamped envelope with your | DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 
address, and you will receive 1s. IN GOODS by return | ¥ 
post. Also, Exporters of Flax, Fungus, Timber, and Gum. 

mci fo tl a dupa otwaen Ms Hoping #8 | rane. (TeuneHONT No, 
NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. | WAV F R LEY H OTE L 

CTA | 
J M M L AG ok I | QUEEN STREET (ansommne Ramway Srattoy) 

° ° 

DRAPER | AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 

22/9 “OU ENTS TRE Eh | ‘The ‘above Hotel 4s one of the Iergest in the City of 
ee Tee Tee oe re | Auckland, and for the accommodation of families and 

IMPROVED | travellers is unsurpassed, 

| HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS. 

| nN 4 IVD wT TIC Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and LANGSTROTH BEEHIVES, | sont. 
G. I. PANTER, Proprieror. 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, | eee 

| ODLUM & SMITH 
AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. | 

— Coppersmiths, Gasfitters 
“Ls G. BRICKELL | HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS. 

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN | JIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 

My patent device for reversing frames is easily Oxed on | SPECIALTY 
frames already filled with comb requires no alteration ot | 

hives or trames, and gives universal satisfaction | Having imported machinery tor making al) kinds of 

| HONEY and JAM TINS we are prepared to supply these 

articles at the LOWEST PRICE tn any quantity 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. Took FiiST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey Tins 

sm CASH BUYER OF BEESWAX. 
peer eer ei ee ee ee NEAR THE DOCK 

Pa LOWER ALBERT STREET Upholsterer and Cabinetmaker | 
KARANGAHAPE ROAD. vs AW CK IAN AD 

Y 
Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see E G GS F 0 R H A tT C H IN G 

our prices and samples before purchasing elsewhere. Fron my WYANDOTTES. 

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. Including Imported and First Prize Birds 
————— (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for 

Country Orders immediately attended to, Price list sent | 13 eggs. F. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street 
on application. Auckland.
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take the lead. Some one must, and here let me WW) 4NTED—Iwo or Three Tons of First-class Honey, 
state that had it not been for his encouraging HUA ae eee price, particulars, and sample to 
articles, “Lamh Dearg Erin” would not havehad 
the cheek to have slung so much ink at our worthy 
editor. Brother apiarists, now is the time ; if we N O ae I ‘eG E. 
are gomg to put the Association on a firm basis, 
let it be done at once. As friend Kendall says, i Ti. mee 
and very aptly too, there has been too much The undermentioned works are not mentioned in our 
“thinking about it.” Now for the good the Asso- Catalogue, owing to delay in their arrival :— 

ciation will do you individually. By regularly Cowan’s ‘British Beekeepers’ Guide Book,’ post free Qs 4d 
attending, you will first of all be made better by  Simmins’ ‘Method of Direct Queen Introduction,’ post free 1s 2d 

the social intercourse with those whose occupation ‘ 
and study make them sympathetic and congenial ; HOPKINS, HAYR, & CO. 
it is there you will get some valuable hints from —©— ===. 
older hands in the business than yourselves ; it is USTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 
there you will hear of scientific truths, and of the A —— 
latest methods for successful working of your A few Copies of the above, slightly spotted on the covers, 

pene ae Satie. 2 otherwise in good order, free by post, 4s 94 each, or 4s when 
apiaries ; it is there by listening attentively to all sent with other goods.—Hopkins, Hayr & Co. 
the discussions and conversations which take plaee, _—<§_ _—2--—--—- 

and by taking notes and remembering what you 6%@ 
5 f ci - & A. SE J J 

have heard, will enrich your minds, that you will N.Z. eee GOO ee 

go home spurred on to do better work in future, A few Copies of Vol. I. of the above Journal, bound in 
and strive to help your less successful brother in cloth, free by post, 4s.; original price, 8s.—I. Hopxrys, P.O. 
apiculture. This, I take, is what an association is Box 96,’ Auckland. 

for. eee a) ag tee 

The winter is now approaching, when beekeepers if 
will be able to read up their journals and bee lore, REMOVAL. REMOVAL. 
and will be able, if not too lazy and apa hetic, to ey 2 Soe oe aad 
devote a little time in sending in their past W. E. MEARS 
seasons’ experiences for the mutual benefit of the ¥ zs r 
readers of this Journal. It is very gratifying to Bookseller. Stationer & Music Seller 
note that beekeepers are beginning to “ chip in” i 1 ’ 
with their queries anent Foul Brood, etc., as well 198, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND, 
as their experiments re the same. This is as it 9 ignes to int ey : S : 3 shes r 
should be. Friends, send in your queries by the REMOVED to New and More Conmodious Premise. ave 
square foot, depend upon it subscribers to this CpORE EL MoU Sle ia ee an (nce ta ee 
Journal will endeayour to answer them. I can customers and as many new onesas willfayour him witha call. 

ay aan et q ie a i See ee Gah = A Choice Stock of Books, Music & Stationery kept. 
worth of information trom taking 1n us Journal, xs 7 gi TF 

and it rests with the N.Z. beekeepers to keep it Se ee OS aN 
going, and going it must be kept, and that too, lease Remember New Address : 
together with the Association. 216, QUEEN ST 

Now, beekeepers of New Zealand, I make this Suet re G doors below Wellesley Street) 
final appeal to your good sense, your energy, and Wee rar ce 
last but not least, if you only |knew it, for the BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND Music SELLER. 
Goop oF your pockEtrs. Much as I regret it, I i s Pe 
am sorry to say I shall not be able to attend your 
meeting of the 7th—first of all, living so far south THE 

of Auckland, and secondly, having a heavy press 
ef work on hand, debars me from that pleasure. 7 ] 7 

You can rest assured of my warmest wishes for SCOTT PRIN TING COMPANY 

the success which I am sure will atlend our efforts); 
and if I can be of the slightest use to the Associa- HIGH STREET and VULCAN LANE, 
tion the Editor knows where to write to. To him I AUCKLAND. 
send a short essay embodying a few ideas, which I 
would like to be read before the meeting, and when RP eontg 

read would like them discussed thoroughly. Reject, GENERAL JOBBING PRINTERS 
re-arrange, lick them into shape; discard them 
altogether if you will; do anything with thim, BILLHEADS, MEMOS, CIRCULARS, 
onty Start THE ASSOCIATION. 

PRICE LISTS, CARDS, Etc. Erc. 
Lamu pDEARG Erin. 

[To account for this article being out of its ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
usual place, it arrived just as we were going to de 

ress. We thoroughly endorse everything L, D. E. 
bas said.-—Ep.] H. H. HAYR & Co., Proprietors,
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